How to find evidence when you need it, part 4: Matching clinical questions to appropriate databases.
Practitioners seeking enhancement of clinical care through consideration of research require rapid and efficient point-of-care access to current studies and summaries pertaining to specific clinical queries. MEDLINE and other large databases usually contain the citations relevant to such questions but frequently fall short of the practical requirements of busy clinicians. We present a summary of the knowledge and skills required for physicians to select and use smaller databases appropriate to particular types of questions arising from emergency care. We outline a step-by-step approach that begins at the bedside with the sorting of questions into appropriate categories of knowledge and research design. We identify commonly encountered pitfalls in the process of connecting a particular question to an appropriate database. We illustrate the approach through a set of demonstration questions pertaining to patients presenting to emergency departments with chest pain consistent with acute coronary ischemia. We describe a selection of resources and databases and summarize their performance in locating articles relevant to the demonstration questions.